The Benefits of bringing ‘Bluetooth’
‘
RTLS & ‘Internet
Internet of Things’
onto the nurse call system platform
In brief
As GPS has proven hugely successful for large outdoor location and
tracking
applications
applications,
recent
international
technological
developments have similarly turned low cost Bluetooth networks into
a highly competitive tool to provide similar pin-point
pin point indoor
navigation, tracking and alerting facilities.
The recent advent of using Bluetooth as the preferred common carrier
for the vast scope of IoT (Internet of Things) also takes the
deployment of Bluetooth-Low
Bluetooth
Energy (BLE) to new levels.
This paper addresses the significantly diverse range of opportunities
that combined BLE/IoT technologies present for the benefit of Aged
and Healthcare professionals and the wellbeing of their Residents
Residents,
Patients and Staff.
Bluetooth Technology Standard
tandard & Application. As an
n internationally certified and
accredited wireless technology Bluetooth-BLE continues to be pushed
ushed to the forefront by
major corporations such as Apple*,
Apple Samsung*, Google* and other International
Corporations. Bluetooth has in recent years extended its capabilities to also become the
global ‘Golden Standard’ for both its deployment of Real Time Tracking and in its support
of the IoT (Internet of Things) revolution.
One of the strengths of Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)
(
technology is its extremely reliable
operation and ability to simultaneously accommodate a large number of close proximity
devices without interference. This is due to its spread spectrum 79 channel frequency
hopping capability.
Bluetooth is now the undisputed Global leader for reliable short haul and now medium haul
two-way communication applications
application as is evidenced by in excess of 87 B
Billion devices
already in service the rate increasing at an exponential rate.
The prime objective of this paper is to describe to Health and Aged Care Professionals how
this well established technology also accommodates RTLS, (Real Time Location System
Systems) in
order to track and locate Staff, Residents and Assets in addition to providing Staff Presence
and Staff Duress monitoring.. This is also in addition to providing the detection of Resident
Falls and Tag Help Button detection plus the important ‘duty of care’ obligations to ensure
the ‘Safe Containment’ of Residents and Patients that are inclined to wander
wander.
All of the above is achieved by the use of various extremely low cost mobile Bluetooth Tags
and Fixed Locators the latter ideally inserted into selected nurse call system Call
Call-Points.
WE should also not forget the Bluetooth capabilities that can be suitably configured within
the Smart-Phones
Phones carried by Health and aged care staff.
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The low cost of this technology also
also makes it applicable in settings where more complex
systems
ystems may not have otherwise been financially feasible.

Deployment of ‘Locator’ Infrastructures
In brief
Bluetooth Locaters are usually employed in one of two ways being the
choice of Point-to-Point
Point ‘sparse’ or Grid-Based ‘concentrated’ or a
combination of both to suit overall requirement.
However, recent SIG (Special Interest Group) accredited Bluetooth
system releases now include enhanced versions being BLE
BLE-5 and
BLE-Mesh.. The former being capable of delivering four times the
range (up to 240M) plus more bandwidth capacity whilst the ‘Mesh’
version offers ‘peer
peer to peer’
peer data forwarding techniquess along with
unique position triangulation techniques.
Additional Bluetooth
ooth formats are continually being presented for
accreditation, all recognizing the need for backward compatibility.
It is the ‘Golden Standard’ first choice wireless format for reliable
short and medium range two-way
two
communication.

Whilst a point-based
based infrastructure is easier and relatively inexpensive to deploy, it also
has less location resolution. By contrast a Grid-based
Grid
infrastructure can have a high degree
of resolution for pin-point
point tracking applications. It is however more difficult to deploy and
it carries
arries a significantly higher installation and maintenance cost. It is therefore up to the
system supplier to determine what best fits their clients’ needs and budget and to be aware
that a system can easily comprise a combination of both point-to-point
point
point and Grid formats to
satisfy overall requirements.

Point Based Systems. These include those lean applications, such as Hospital ‘WayFinding’ or simply to track the current or last known location of persons and assets
throughout the building and surrounds.
It is also ideally suited to GateKeeper applications to provide safe containment for both
persons and assets to be protected.
Each Locater can be globally or individually calibrated for different distances as can Tags
thereby allowing a significant level of fine tuning for overall results.
For immediacy of display all Alarm or Duress calls from Resident or Staff Tags are
delivered to the graphic mapping display screen (or other form of display) via the nurs
nurse
call system path and not via the RTLS network.
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Grid Based Systems. In order to more accurately determine locations it is simply a
matter of applying Grid techniques to those particular areas or zones by increasing the
population of Locators. These can be additional standalone Locators which can join the
RTLS network thereby reinforcing the accuracy of positioning by the deployment of a ‘Grid
format’.

Technology expectations are changing
In brief
Analysts forecast the global Indoor Positioning and Indoor Navigation
(IPIN) market to grow at a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of
59% from 2017 to 2021 and Bluetooth technology is at the forefront of
this worldwide wireless connectivity tsunami. [1]
One cannot therefore overlook this technology in forward planning of
all matters involving ‘high tech’ wireless connectivity. This is
particularly so when considering the ‘smarts’ of Bluetooth combined
with the massive exploitation of IoT (Internet of things)
When taking a wide view of the market applications typically including Stores,
Warehouses, Museums along with Health and Aged Care facilities etc. it has been estimated
that global indoor positioning and indoor navigation market will grow to USD 27.22 billion
by 2021[2]. This follows very successful 2016/17 years for the industry where Internal
Mapping and Navigation made up the largest share of the IoT market.[3]
1. Global Indoor Positioning And Indoor Navigation (IPIN) Market 2017-2021. (2017 April) ReportBuyer
2. Global Indoor Positioning & Indoor Navigation (IPIN) Market Projected to a CAGR of 59% Through 2021. (2017) Technavio. 3.
Location of Things Market worth 27.22 Billion USD by 2022. (2017) Markets

General applications-health & aged care
In brief
The overall range of health and aged care facilities include Independent Living (ILU),
Low Care, High Care, safe containment within Dementia Specific locations plus a
wide variety of Hospital applications and they all have one essential and available
resource in common:- namely a fully supervised site-wide Nurse-Call system with
comprehensive logging, reporting and display capabilities.
This provides the perfect platform for the low cost deployment of BLE/IoT in both
Point to Point and/or Grid based RTLS applications.
It therefore also avoids the cost of installing & maintaining separate wireless
infrastructures or adding additional burden to an existing Wi-Fi network.

Nurse Call systems already enjoy the benefits of a site-wide fully supervised and battery
backed infrastructure of call-points and other active devices. It then becomes relatively
easy and inexpensive for a forward thinking system manufacturer to ensure that each
device is also able to accommodate various BLE/IoT facilities.
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This then brings multi-functionality
functionality into the nurse call environment with
without the need for
additional infrastructures or networks.
networks Being effective from the outset it can also
accommodate known or unknown future needs and/or new regulatory requirements to
meet revised ‘Duty of Care’ obligations.
Summary Listing of Possibilities
Having plug-and-play Bluetooth module connections within nurse call
call-points (or their
connected slave call-points) allows each of these parent devices to act as an RTLS network
‘Locater’.
’. The computing power and forward processing capabilities of each such plug-in
module provides the range of multifunction capabilities summarized below.

Resident/Patient Wellbeing

Staff Support & wellbeing

 Normal call-point
point functions
 Resident room occupancy
 Pendant trigger and falls alert
 Room temperature alerting
 Occupancy Lighting control
 Bed Exit monitoring
 Enuresis (bed-wet)
wet) monitoring
Patient/Resident
 Vital Signs Alerting
 Site-Wide personal RTLS











Normal call-point
point functions
Hands-free
free Staff Assist calling
Room ‘Presence’ Reporting
OH&S Duress Alerting
Room Cleaned status
Room evacuation confirmation
Site-Wide
Wide personal RTLS
Location of Staff & Assets
Location of Residents/Patients

Specific applications-health
applications
& aged care
In brief
No doubt all forward thinking Nurse-Call
Nurse Call system manufactures will be planning to
deploy the vast benefits of the SIG accredited Bluetooth technology as already
appearing in all Apple, Samsung, Google and other Smart-Phones
Smart Phones and similar
computer based devices.
s. BLE’s ability to also accommodate IoT technology can
provide manyfold additional benefits.
We now focus on a few (non medical) sample applications that may typically be
applicable to various Aged and Health Care Facilities.
This is achieved by simply plugging a miniature Bluetooth module into a Smart
Smart-Caller
BlueLine IP or ISM wireless nurse call system Call-Point.
Call

Aged Care Facilities – General
Irrespective of the level of care
re (i.e. Low Care, High Care, Dementia Specific
pecific Safe
Containment and OH&S for the Staff)
Staff all have one thing in common. They all include the
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vast resource of a nurse call system and its intrinsic infrastructure which typically includes
300 to 400 powered, supervised and monitored call-points.
call
Forward
orward thinking nurse call design companies should not miss the
opportunity of exploiting the ever growing benefits off deploying BLE/IoT
technologies in order to significantly extend the range of client benefits.
Accordingly all or selected call-points should have the capability of also
being able to function as an RTLS ‘Locater’
‘
as applies within the Smart
SmartCaller range of IP and ISM (wireless) call-points.
call
This arrangement can
accommodate wide ranging functions for the benefit of both Residents and
Staff in addition to providing the Client with valuable reporting and audit
capabilities.. This also leads to improved efficiencies along with hard copy
proof of achieving Duty of Care obligations.
Let’s consider some logical applications followed by some of the less
obvious applications that these Smart (BLE/IoT) equipped call-points can
provide at comparatively negligible additional
addition cost.
Tracking the Wellbeing
ellbeing of Staff , Residents & Assets
As most ‘wearable’ BLE Tags have
ha a configurable ‘Button’ it allows Help or
Duress alerting to occur in addition to allowing tracking throughout the
facility buildings and grounds.
grounds
Certain Tags can also include a Falls
Detection capability – all with approximate or pin-point
point location
identification depending on it being used within a Point to Point or Grid
Locater infrastructure.
Obviously the tagging of physical assets is also accommodated via BLE
‘Tag’ devices which now replace those traditional Legacy RFID (Radio
Frequency Identification) devices.

Staff Duress Alerting
With the vast resource of Smart BLE enabled Call-points
Call points being able to
capture, log, report and appropriately display a Staff Duress situation –
there is no longer any need to create
create or deploy alternative wireless
infrastructures to provide this service which now forms part of the nurse call system.

Safe Containment of Wanderers
Gone are the days of installing special perimeter door sub-systems
sub
with
single application Tags when a total or partial BLE (RTLS)
infrastructure has been established.
This important ‘Safe Containment’ facility includes raising the alarm or
perhaps causing a cupboard or door to lock should a person wearing a
suitably configured ‘Tag’ try to access that
t
‘No-Go’ location. The Smart
SmartCaller ‘GateKeeper’ system protects both Residents and Assets from
unauthorized exit unless accompanied by a staff member.

Access Control and Security
Having mentioned ‘Safe Containment’ a site-wide
site wide BLE/IoT infrastructure also offers the
opposite scenario whereby security sensors and BLE Tags and Staff Name
ame Cards can be
used for Access control applications without the need to create additional communicat
communication
networks.

Drilling down on Staff Presence – Plus reason for the Presence?
The deployment of Bluetooth (LE) technology allows for an inexpensive technique of
automatically identifying the Staff member or Service Provider entering a Resident’s room
(Home or ILU) along with the entry and exit time of such attendance.
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This can include room cleaning, Resident Personal Hygiene and Toileting attendance. It
would therefore also be useful to know the purpose and perhaps outcome of the visit. In
other words it can serve to provide proof of ‘duty of care’ obligations to the Resident,
Family and Authorities and would certainly reflect in improved staff performance. The
following examples identify a few typical Staff Presence applications made possible by the
deployment of BLE/IoT technologies.

Toileting Records
It’s not difficult to envisage the low cost Bluetooth module being within its special housing
within the Ensuite to log details of toileting events. In addition to identifying the attending
staff member along with the day, time and interval, the level of recorded information does
not necessarily end there. Perhaps by the press of a button it can automatically record the
1 to 7 Bristol Stool Chart listings for that toileting event. This removes the regularly
forgotten manual documenting task and resultant tendency of ticking the boxes at some
later date for appearance and accreditation purposes.

Personal Hygiene event Records
Similarly the same low cost Presence facility within the Ensuite can likewise be extended
to provide logged information to identify the attending staff member and time taken to
carry out each Residents scheduled personal hygiene requirements.
For the benefit of all (including family members) the logged elapsed time to carry out the
showering function would seem to remove any unfortunate suggestion of such important
daily hygiene tasks being merely a perfunctory token task or even avoided.

Room Cleaning & Readiness for Occupancy
Of particular importance to Hospitals, there is benefit in the ability for cleaning staff to
similarly log their identity, time taken and ‘Room Ready’ advice.

Catering Efficiencies
The timely delivery of the food trolley to any of the dining rooms identifies one important
highlight in a Resident’s typical day. Delivery of late and cold meals can be avoided.
Placing a tag on the food trolley to communicate with the call-point at the entrance to the
dining room then allows the logging of the time of entry to the dining room – a matter that
the kitchen staff would soon recognize as a performance measure whilst also diminishing
the incidence of Resident and family complaints.

Room Temperature (Environmental) Monitoring & Reporting
The automatic monitoring and reporting of room temperature to avoid extremely high or
low thresholds is so easy to monitor with BLE/IoT technology within the Residents bedside
call-point that it should be a mandatory obligation to protect the aged and frail Resident
who for example, may have inadvertently switched on or off their air conditioner or left a
balcony door or window open.

Way Finding in Large Establishments
It is interesting that 36% of all Bluetooth Beacons (Locaters) delivered throughout the
World last year were primarily deployed by Hospitals which effectively created their own
internal GPS facility to provide a combined RTLS plus a ‘Way-Finding’ facility.
Staff, Doctors, Service Providers, Specialists, Patients and Visitors are each able to
download an App into their mobile phone and then follow instructions to quickly and
directly reach their required destination within the Facility’s Building/s.

Independent Living Units.
Be it a domestic home or an ILU (Independent Living Unit) within a Retirement village or
perhaps over 50’s accommodation, all such ‘self care’ accommodation should include
appropriate and flexible levels of PERS (Personal Emergency Response System) facilities.
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For aged care facilities the combination of Bluetooth, IoT, and perhaps ISM (Industrial,
Scientific & Medical) Long range Wireless now offers a viable and least cost solution to
identify resident emergency or inactivity situations. With the use of ISM this can even be
extended to providing safe tracking of residents throughout the overall site where the
recently released Bluetooth5 (Long range) and Bluetooth–Mesh technologies can now be
deployed.

SUMMARY
Regardless of specific applications and technological comparisons, it is clear that the
Bluetooth RTLS Beacon/Locator/Tag market predicted to reach $US59 Billion within 7
years is set to replace the many RTLS/RFID Legacy technologies. This is because Bluetooth
technology (with or without the added value of IoT) allows for lower entry costs for both
People and Asset reliable tracking whilst ensuring wide ranging future-proof outcomes.

Paul Long
27/02/2018
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Amongst the many benefits of deploying the Bluetooth solution is its ability to also
accommodate the wide and ever increasing range of IoT add-on facilities such as
environmental, lighting and security attachments along with such as expense of
providing extremely accurate pin-point location outcomes. One should therefore question if
it is really necessary to ‘drill down’ to a precise 1, 2 or 3sq metre location?
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